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Abstract

This paper reviews a Youth Leadership Model which promotes teen
involvement in the Lutheran Church. ln the past, Easter Lutheran Church experienced
low teen participation, due to a faulty understanding of what teens' roles in the church

should be. The presumption was that teens should "earn" leadership rather than
"learn"

it. Teens were put into positions of "helper-c" o!"'gophers," thus the church was

not providing opportunities for faith development or relationship building.

ln 1996, I personally created the Youth Leadership Developrnent Model which
is based on a theory of mentorship. The team promotes teens serving as leaders in

the church, which in turn promotes faith development, community building and selfawareness.

General and church related materials provide measurement of the Youth
Leadership Development Model. The Masters of Arts in Leadership Program at

Augsburg College includes theories of Flobert Greenleaf, Margaret Wheattey and
Peter Senge which support the Model in many ways. Church related materials,
including the Search lnstitute, also provide measurement of the Youth Leadership
Development ttiloclel ln the a.pplying these theories, I contend the Model to be of grea-t
value to the Lutheran Church today.
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lntroduction
Involving youth by providing opportunities for faith development and leadership

is essential in the Lutheran church today. Programs which allow teens to explore their
passions and capabilities must be offered, or the next generation will remove itself
from the church. Thom and Joani Schultz (1996) write, "Virtually every denomination
sees an attendance drop-off among kids when they reach high school" (p. 216). A lack
of involvement in the outdated 'Luther League' proves that teens are looking for
something deeper, more spiritually based, and more fulfilling.
Lutheran churches, which offer few leadership opportunities for teens, may be
Iimiting the youth, specifically students in grades seven through twelve. These youth

are often held captive in a stagnant, ancient philosophy of leadership, one of "earning"
leadership, rather than "learning" leadership. This philosophy of leadership is often
based on age, not ability. Peter Benson and Carolyn Eklin of the Search lnstitute point
out, "Christian education in a majority of congregations is a tired enterprise in need of

reform. Often out of touch with adult and adolescent needs, it experiences increasing
difficulty in finding and motivating volunteers, faces general disinterest among its

'clients,'and employs models and procedures that have changed little over time"
(Schultz, 1996,

p

g).

This study analyzes a Youth Leadership Development Model at Easter Lutheran
Church in Eagan, Minnesota, using contemporary leadership materials. I personally
created this model, which emphasizes faith development and involvement by
providing teens with leadership responsibilities. Celebrating and developing the
assets in youth in order to create leaders in the church I take to be the basis of this
model.
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When teens are given genuine leadership positions in church, I contend that
they will have a more rewarding and positive experience there. As leaders, their
Christian faith is deepened and nurtured. The Model provides teens an opportunity to
better understand their faith as they share it with others. it also provides an opportunity

to participate more fully in the church. By contrast, those not involved in leadership
may simply be going through the motions of a confirmation or church school program,
something they have to do, but in which usually, they are given no choice.
For example, leadership opportunities at Easter Lutheran Church, prior to the

leadership model, were these: acolyting, serving communion, ushering, serving as a
church school assistant, and helping with vacation church school. While these
opportunities are important, they are more of a 'helping' function, rather than a
'leading' function. These youth have never been given the responsibility to head up a
project from start to finish. The culture at Easter Lutheran Church was one of earning

leadership roles rather than learning leadership roles. Students were often treated as
gophers or even called "helpers." Teens began to understand that as their only role in

the church. With Ianguage like "helper" being used, adults promoted a culture which
Iimited the teens' potential.

Lack of Involvement in the Church
What has it been like to grow up as a member of Easter Lutheran Church?
Children have been included in the church through the use of rituals. They have been
called up to the front of the church for a children's sermon. They have been given
permission to corne forward, then given permission to return to their seats. Teens have

participated in empty ritual functions such as these: acolyting, helping in communion
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services, church school, and the nursery and serving as ushers, greeters, and set up
and clean up crews. Although it seems as if there have been plenty of opportunities

for the students, they have all been empty ritualistic roles, which follow set instructions.
There has been no roorn for creativity or ownership. An adult has shown the student
what must be done and how, following a set of strict instructions.
These ritualistic functions have taught a poor view of leadership. It has
modeled to students that adults are leaders and students followers. ln my opinion,

I

therefore thought that the teenagers needed leadership opportunities without rituals.

I

decided that what was needed was a leadership opportunity that promoted process
and success. This opportunity could be created with few perimeters or guidelines to
be followed" The only ritualistic part of the Youth Leadership Team would be

consistent training and modeling of leadership, and that was going to be up to me.

One Reason for this lack of involvement
Parents have contributed to this problem. By dropping their children off for
church school or confirmation and picking them up afterwards, there has been little
connection between the parents and the church. By contrast, noq after our new
program started, when a member of the Youth Leadership Team needs a ride to

church in order to lead an event, the parents are perplexed at their teen's interest

level. A ride to the church? What is going on? When did that become a priority for my
child? This was is not empty ritual. lt is a new coneept of involvement which has
affected the entire family.
Dr. Jard DeVille (1984) tells us that the key reason for change in an

organization is individual needs. "People need esteem, participation, growth, and
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satisfaction from working well together with people they respect and trust"

(p 156)

I

agree with DeVille. lbelieve the youth of the church need the esteem, growth, and
satisfaction that comes from working well together with their peers. They need a
program where they are motivated to get involved because of the interesting, desirable
activities being offered. lt is my conviction that teens can become first-class citizens,
both inside and outside the church. This can corne from giving them new opportunities

for Ieadership. ln order to cultivate leadership, the assets of each individual student
must be identified and strengthened through consistent training and role modeling.
I examined past youth activities and noticed that there was nothing in Easter

Lutheran's program to get the students involved in the church, once their academic
experience of confirmation was complete. I began to brainstorm some different
possibilities that might encourage them to become involved in the church. One event
that we tried was a beach party. High school and college age members of Easter
Church were invited. This event, which took place in the spring of 1996, included a
dance, a dive-in movie (watching a movie while lying in an inner-tube) in a middle
school swimming pool, presentations for summer trips, and much more. There were a
total of a mere fifteen participants at that event, including adult leaders. This told us
that we had a long way to go.
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Origins

-

How the ldea Arose

ln 1996, as lead administrative secretary at Easter Lutheran Church, lwas

in

daily conversation with the congregation's Director of Youth and Family Ministries. Our
conversation centered on youth in the church because I had also served as a
confirmation mentor on Wednesday evenings. As a former confirmation mentor, I was
interested in getting involved in the youth program in planning and facilitating ministry
opportunities for students in middle school and high school. I had a passion for
wort<ing with that specific age group, and I wanted to be a part of Easter's youth

ministry program.

My idea for youth leadership training came about because I noted two things.

First, I noticed that youth were absent, on Sunday mornings and in the church building
in general. The second thing I noticed: there were few opportunities for youth at Easter
Lutheran Church. Unless they were attending church school or confirmation, there

was not much for them. Few activities were offered for youth in grades 7-12.
Furthermore, Easter Church had gone through two youth directors, so there was litge
consistency to the youth programs offered. Yet I felt that these teens were just waiting

for something to get involved in.
It seemed to me that there were three places where they might be interested in

providing leadership: church school, confirmation and the elementary grade activities.
Middle schoolers could provide leadership to church school students, and high
schoolers could provide leadership for middle school confirmation students. Middle
schoolers and high schoolers, in turn, could provide leadership for the elementary
grade activities. ln all three of these cases, the Youth Leadership Team would be at
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Ieast two years older than the students they were leading. That created a mentorship

type of program rather than one which promoted a power struggle between those

in

the same age group.
The Director of Youth and Family and I routinely shared anecdotal information
about the mentoring process and learned from one another. As the conversations
proliferated into more than daily discussions, we decided to set a lunch meeting in
order to talk more specifically on the topic of mentoring. I still remember that meeting.
It lasted nearly three hours and the seed of what was to become the Youth Leadership
Team was planted right then and there.

The topic of mentoring, where adults mentor students, led to a broader
discussion of possibly youth mentoring youth. I observed that the youth of the church
afiended confirmation and church school and other structured scholastic experiences,
but there was no place for their passions, dreams and energy to be plugged

in. The

only difference between their church experience and their public school experience
was the topics covered. Then I thought: what could make the church more alive and
real to these teens? What was lacking for them at Easter Lutheran? This new

"mentoring" idea quickly mushroomed into a comprehensive philosophy that would
benefit the church as a whole.
After my lunch with the Youth and Family Director, I began to brainstorm

"what-ifs." What if the middle schoolers taught the elernentary students church school,
instead of adults doing

it? What if, instead of adults, the high schoolers led pafts

of

the confirmation retreats? What if the activities for grade schoolers were led by middle
schoolers?
After conversations about my ideas with the Senior Pastor and the Youth and
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Family ministry staff at Easter Church, I was invited to assume a part-time position as

the youth leadership development coordinator, in addition to the secretarial position

I

already had. This was in the spring of 1996. We all agreed: we would now
encourage youth to step out and experience church in a new way. The model was
this. youth in grades 7-12 would mentor students younger than themselves. For
example, high school students would mentor middle school students, and middle
school students would mentor elementary age students.

The philosophy behind our new Youth Leadership Model is that the students
should be leaders from start to finish. This meant that any given event should be
planned, facilitated and evaluated by the youth. They should not just be helpers or

gophers. They should be leaders, equal to adult leaders in the church. The idea was
that teens need to feel ownership of the initiative.

lnitial Results
We were astounded at the result when we placed this new program before the

congregation. Forty students signed up for the first youth leadership training retreat!
However, at first, most adult leaders failed to grasp the new program. Adult leaders in
the church would request the Youth Leadership Team for a ceftain project, explaining
nothing about its process or purpose, and we immediately knew that they only wanted

"help." Soon I found I had to educate the adults on what exactly the Youth Leadership
Team was about.

For example, the church's 25th anniversary committee decided to host a
carnival on a Sunday afternoon. Adults planned all the games, menus, prizes and

activities. Then they approached me asking that the Youth Leadership Team be

in
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charge of the games, prizes, set-up and clean-up. It took me two meetings with the

committee before they began to understand the philosophy of our group. They found it
very difficult to understand why what they proposed would not be considered a

genuine leadershipopportunity" I explained that since the youth were not involved in
the planning from the very beginning, their lack of ownership make them "gophers,"
not leaders.
To help our adult leaders begin to catch on to our program, I suggested in this
case that the 25th anniversary committee contact the Director of Confirmation and find
a way for the confirmands to earn service hours as part of the carnival

fun. The teens

should be told how their efforts would fit into the larger picture; this way, even if they
did not "own" the whole program, at Ieast they would not have the stereoty;cical
"helper"

feeling. I also suggest that adult leaders try to challenge the students'

creativity. There still could be opportunity for the youth to brainstorm and have creative
input into the event.

Early Successes
An important emphasis of this new prograrn was to hold occasional leadership
retreats. The first one was held in Owatonna, Minnesota, at Trinity Lutheran Church, in
August of 1996. We had the building to ourselves. There was even room to stay

overnight. There was also plenty of break-out space for small groups as well as large
group space for skits and discussions.

The amazing thing we noticed at this retreat was the students' enthusiasm and

energy. Although the new program was quite unclear, they involved themselves
completely in the discussion and activities. They seemed to have sensed that this was

Augshurg Culla{l# Lihrary
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something ditferent. lVe had obviously struck a nerve.
It was an extremely successful retrest in terms of their involvernent and the

planning that was completed. We decided to provide tie-dye t-shirts, complete with a
YLT Iogo on the back. The $tudents liked them so much that, after a unanimous vote,
these shirts were selected as their Youth Leadership Team uniform. At the retreat, we
organized them into three self-selected teams.

Present Program
lwill now move on to a general description of our overall program. Consistency
in training and an enormous amount of relationship building are the foundation of the

program. The goal of training teens is to equip them with three basic components.
They can incorporate their own leadership style into those components. I intentionally
model the components at any Youth Leadership Team event, whether it is training, or

a meeting or a celebration event. I believe that by serving as a role model, the teens
look to me to exemplify leading a devotion, or teaching a song.
The three components of the Youth Leadership Team, which are to be included
in any activity, are: skits, songs, and stories. The stories are to be in the form of a Bible

reading, personal faith story or some type of devotional. Those three components are
consistently modeled and repeated over and over during the training retreats by
myself and other adult leaders.

Three teams were created with the purpose of modeling Christian behavior to
younger kids. The church school team, the retreat team and the youth event team
made up the Youth Leadership Team as a whole.

The church school team began in the fall of 1996. They have now led the 6:30
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p.m. church school session for three years. By leading students in grades 1-5, the

team is able to model Christian behavior. Team members also develop a deeper faith
through teaching others.
The retreat leaders began attending confirmation retreats in the fall of 1996.
Here too we are concerned with modeling Christian behavior and sharing faith stories.
Because the confirmation program has such an academic structure, it is important that
this team reach students through skits, songs and stories during the retreats. The

retreat leaders stay overnight in the cabins along with the confirmands and are able to
develop close relationships with them.

The event leaders are involved with planning events for elementary students.
The program has evolved significantly over the years. A youth program that was once
adult led is now student led. The Youth Leadership Team members plan, facilitate and
evaluate each activity provided to students in grades 1-5. Examples of such activities

are: movie nights, simulated camping overnights, craft event$, a live nativity scene,
care package projects, and talent shows.

Visibil ity
One reason the Youth Leadership Team is called upon so often today is the
group's visibility and reliability. The team members are easily recognized by their
bright tie-dye t-shirts when they are involved in leadership activities. For example,

there is a wonderful presence during worship services when they participate. You can
look around the sanctuary and see as many as fifty teens worshiping together at any
given time, recognized by their bright t-shirts. Not too surprisingly, this has drawn the

attention of the whole congregation - and even begun to change

it.
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The visibility of the group is related to the subject of role modeling. Just as it is
important for adults to serve as role models to the young, it is equally important for

teens to serve as role models for their peers. Thomas Kayser (1990) believes that
teens take behavioral cues from adult leaders and from other teens. The Youth
Leadership Team members and I need to take the initiative and model these behaviors
to the best of our ability at every opportunity.

Stephen Covey (1989) believes that role modeling is an "inside-out" process.
We must start first with the most inside part of self such as: character, paradigms, and

motives. Private victories come before public victories. We must keep promises to
ourselves before we can keep promises to others. "lt's an upward spiral of growth that
leads to progressively higher forms of responsible independence and effective
interdependence" (p.

42-{3).

Dr. Richard Leider, founder and pafiner of the

Minneapolis firm, lnventure, concurs with the concept of leading from within, the idea

that courageous leadership begins on the inside, with character. He will be resource
leader for a three-day gathering called "lnside Out" in June 1999 at Gustavus

Adolphus College. Two youth leadership team members from Easter Lutheran Church
will attend this first-time ever event focusing on young people's leadership talents.
(Appendix A)
The YLT model encourages Christian behavior inside and outside of the church.
Being a member of the team means practicing acceptable behavior at church, at
school or an) ,vhere. Youth leadership is practiced in all aspects of the teens' !ives, not

just under the church's roof. As leaders, teens begin to understand the affect their
behavior has on the people around them.
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Maintenance
I will now explain what I had done to maintain the quality of this program. Along

the way, I have checked to see how things have progressed. I started first of all with

participation numbers as a check point. The youth involved were few, but extremely

dedicated. The $ame 15 who attended the first-ever youth leadership training retreat,
remained active throughout the program year. Those who began as 7th graders,

remained on the Youth Leadership Team as sophomores in 1999. After every retreat
or other event in which the youth leaders were participants or leaders, they were
asked to fill out an evaluation form. This was to serve two purposes: to allow the teens

a voice in the initia! ground-work of the youth leadership team'$ developrnent, and to
promote continuous improvement in the way I supported and guided the tearn overall.

Second, I checked with adults, parents, confirmation mentors and church

leaders, The feedback was extremely helpful. Everyone involved let me know that
they supported the Youth Leadership Team and liked what was happening. Fellow
staff members celebrated the Youth Leadership Team during our weekly staff

meetings. They offered suggestions that would support and improve the next event.

I

also made an effort to talk to parents personally to solicit support for the team. Without

parent involvement the team would not survive. The kids needed just as much support
from home as they did from church leaders like myself. They needed to know that their
parents supported them. For those without driver's licenses, they also needed to know
that their parents would drive them to the church for any given event.
Today, at Easter Lutheran Church, there are

11

0 youth leadership team

members in grades 7-12. ln order to maintain the growing program, a focus on the
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future is necessary. More training retreats, more event opportunities, and more adult
leaders will be required in order to support the Youth Leadership Team's growth.

Whenever teens work with teens, there is an outbreak of excitement, energy and
curiosity about the Youth Leadership Team. For example, the number of participants
doubled between the Fall 1998 training retreat and the Winter 1999 training retreat
due to the teens recruiting other teens for the Team. Over 75 teens participated in

leadership roles between August 1998 and March 1999.
Maintenance of the program also includes evaluation of the training retreats.

Both human and written resources are essential to the Youth Leadership Team. Since
all Team members must attend least one training retreat during the program year, more

adults will be needed to serve as leaders and as chaperones. Training retreats are
offered to provide basic leadership training, fellowship and faith development

opportunities Resource notebooks full of songs, skits and stories are provided to all
YLT members. The purpose of the notebook is to support each teen's leadership

approach. The notebook is simply a starting point and is not mandatory that it is used.
An introduction section (Appendix B) is included in the front of the notebook for each
training retreat. With the growing involvement in YLT, the notebook may have to be
revised with new information for members on a year-to-year basis.

Future Directions
Additional research is currently being done on how to facilitate the larger
numbers of youth involved in YLT. In January and Fehruary of 1999, training retreats
included break-out sessions to plan for new teams. These were in addition to the
current teams involved in: church school, confirmation, and retreats. ln contrast to the
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way the first three teams were presented three years ago, the new teams are to be
constructed and designed by the youth leaders themselves. Ownership of the project
from start to finish is now one of the core definitions of the youth leadership team.
Now, it is up to the teens themselves what the three new teams will accomplish.
ln years to come, as the team expands, the offerings must expand in order to

provide diversity and challenge for those involved. Listening to the teens, and hearing
their passions and ideas is the only way to decide on additional teams for the future.
Their ownership and involvement in the process is very important. They will be more
accountable and interested in new teams if their voice is heard in the development

process. As Max DePree (1989) explains, "lntimacy with our work directly affects our
accountability and results in personal authenticity in the work process. A key
component of intimacy is passion"

(p

56).

The new teams for 1999-2000 will be: service, music, mission and peer
ministry. The mission team will begin this summer, before other fall programs, with a
trip to Lincoln, Nebraska, for a Global Mission Event (Appendix C). The YLT interested
in the mission team decided that this would be an excellent way to learn more about

mission, locally and globally. With that information, they could plan for the program

year more easily. There are 30 students signed up for the mission team and 6 are
signed up for the trip to Nebraska.

The music team has been discussed and there are about 20 students interested
in performing, either vocally or instrumentally in the church. Music is their passion and
they are ready to be leaders, either in worship, church school Iarge groups, or
conf irmation settings.

The service team has the fewest numbers of the three teams as we plan for next
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fall. The team would focus specifically on local and global service. Students here

may

reflect back to the ritualistic service roles of ushers, acolytes and communion servers.
The Peer Ministry Team will begin in Septernber with an overnight training
retreat and an extensive four month training period which will equip them to be peer
ministers to the youth at Easter Lutheran Church. This team will also meet with the

adult Stephen Ministers at Easter to share in relevant trainings such as telephone care
and Iistening s[<ills. Stephen Ministers will serve as one-on-one mentors to the peer
ministers of the Youth Leadership Team. This will provide additional support and
role-modeling for the youth.

ln all these areas, the Youth Leadership Team wil! use the peer mentoring

approach. This will lessen the tension between adult leadership and teens in service.
These new tearns mark an excitlng start to the 1999 prograrn year, but they are not all.
There is also one more activity that the youth leadership team from Easter Lutheran
Church will also play a large role

in. The St. Paul Area Synod has chosen Easter

Lutheran Church to share its leadership story with other congregations in the Synod.

Saint Paul Area Synod Grant
ln September 1998, the Saint Paul Area Synod offered a congregational grant

to support lay-leadership training in the congregation, with special consideration given
to applications that focused on developing leadership among the youth of the synod.
Additional special consideration was given to applications that reflected an intent to

work in cooperation with another congregation, either one in the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of America (ELCA), or one outside

it.

I applied immediately, sensing a real connection between what I was doing at
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Easter Lutheran Church and what the Synod was looking for in terms of a youth
leadership emphasis. My proposal (Appendix D) shared the Easter Church story and

explained the youth Ieadership team model. The significant blessings and benefits to
Easter's congregation had come from empowering youth to serue as leaders.

I

planned to share the youth leadership development model with other congregations,
by setting up a single day retreat for any church in our synod.

Easter Lutheran Church was awarded a $2,000 grant to be used in facilitation of
a youth leadership retreat, open to all churches within the synod. The expectation was
that the youth who attended the retreat would be able to take the information and
training they received there back to their own churches. The other expectation was
that the congregations would witness the impact our youth have in planning and
facilitating leadership efforts in the church. Youth leaders and those they are leading
would be the beneficiaries. Our hope, then, was that the Youth Leadership
Development Model of Easter Church would serve as a model to be duplicated
elsewhere.
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What Would Today's Leadership Researchers and Writers Say About Our
Program?
ln January 1996, lbegan a Masters of Arts in Leadership(MAl) program at
Augsburg College, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Here I met a number of leadership
philosophies and models as well as a general model used to the guide the MAL
prograrn as a whole (Appendix

E). As I studied these I immediately used them to

evaluate my Easter Lutheran Church youth program. Right

off

, I saw support for my

work in ways I had not expected.
Take first, the MAL program model. This model promotes leadership as a

process that promotes productivity within and beyond the organization and works
toward progress for the individual and the organization. Here it is claimed that
individuals aspiring to positions of leadership must possess these the key attributes: a
sense of vision and the ability to direct action.
My course work too supported rny youth leadership model. The program
included courses such as: visions of leadership, colloquium on contemporary theories
of leadership, and political leadership. ln these courses, I was introduced to topics

such as: servant leadership, finding leadership potential within ourselves and
individuals, and how to become a learning organization.
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TWO TYPES OF LEADEHSHIP MATERIALS
I will now explain in greater detail what I found in today's leadership materials

that apply to my Youth Leadership Development Model. Additionally, I will report what
I founds

as I searched through the leadership materials published by church-related

presses.

Church-Related Materials on Youth Leadership
I begin with church-related resources. I found that resources on youth

leadership in a church setting are very limited. I found nothing specific to youth in the

church. One question I therefore found myself asking was this. Has youth leadership
in the church always been lacking?
Here is all

lfound.

Billy Graham endorsed what was called'The Jesus

movement' back in the '1970's in order to encourage the involvement of parents and
youth in the church (Eskridge, 1998). More recently, Robert Robinson Jr.

(1

997) has

argued that the gaps between adults and youth suggest that the same programs and
supports systems available to adults should be available to the youth. We need to be
consistent in the attitudes and belief systems that are represented to all ages in the
church.

Wood, Murrin and Roberto (1993) also support youth leadership by explaining
that the most effective church programs are those that allow teens to assume
leadership roles. They say, "This is the link between their faith and their daily
lives"

(p

7)

Ifound one leadership model discussed by Leighton Ford (1996), a
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Presbyterian minister and church Ieader. He offers principles in what he calls the
Arrow Leadership Program, which teaches evangelism and leadership skills. This
program is practical, as it applies leadership training to youth, although the program is
intended for adults and is not specifically tailored for youth. The best feature of Ford's

leadership program seems to be its focus on mentoring relationships and character
development.
I found

one book in which I found clear support for the Youth Leadership Tearn

Model. ln her book, Youth Leadershio: A Guide to Understanding Leadership
P.eyelopment in Adolescents, Josephine Long (1998), focuses

on

the task of

developing youth leaders as a matter of creating environments that will nurture

capacities for leadership. Long emphasizes leadership as transactions or exchanges
that take place between the leader and the one who is led. She believes that instead
of teaching people to be leaders, the potential for leadership is to be nurtured. Long
describes the three stages in youth leadership development

as:

awareness,

interaction and mastery. Role models such as teachers, parents and other adults are

to support, empower and facilitate the youth's developing capacities.
An unusual opinion regarding leadership role rnodels comes from Randall
White (1997). White believes that appropriate role models are children and
experienced travelers. The uncertainty, like that of a child, fosters creativity and risk-

taking. As leaders, creativity and risk-taking are essential. White encourages leaders
to take the road less traveled in order to experience something new and original.
One empirical study relative to youth leadership had also been done by
Falkenberg, Oakland and Oakland (1996). Their work reviews leadership theories by
measuring children and adults. They find that they cannot accurately assess
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leadership through testing. The problem is a lack of assessment technology to

measure leadership adequately in children and youth. Leadership measures for
adults are more promising, especially the Leadership Opinion Questionnaire and the
Carnpbell Leadership lndex.
Andy Stonehouse (1992) reports on a teen leadership and adventure prograrn,
called "The Toronto Brigantine lnc." A teenage crew learns sailing theory and

terminology, as well as how to run a fully-rigged ship. Skills are developed by teens
who work together as leaders towards a common goal.
Francis Brienen (1998) describes teens together in mission settings in the
book, lnternational .Rgyi-qw of Mission. Brienen believes that we make a connection
between the faith journey teens experience and the faith journey present in those
persons in mission settings. There is much to be learned from teenagers. Brienen
contends that the way youth are perceived and included, is connected with the idea of
respect and potential relative to youth in leadership positions.

How Search lnstitute Would Evaluate The Model
It is clear from this brief review of leadership materials from church-related
authors that this is a topic that is "in the air." Although I did not read any this prior to my

development of my Youth Leadership Team Development Model, I have since
discovered that I have not been the only one who was thinking along those lines
Perhaps the rnost important work done in recent years on youth in the church,
however, is Search lnstitute of Minneapolis. I therefore will now give special attention
to what I think this research organization would say about my work.

Search lnstitute is a non-profit organization that focuses on youth assets and
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behaviors. Forty developmental assets are provided by the Search lnstitute. The
more of these assets a young person can claim the less likely the student will get
involved in at-risk behaviors. Search lnstitute explains that the types of behaviors that

teens display depend on their internal and external assets. The internal assets involve
the young person's assets that come from within. External assets are defined by
surrounding environments which support the youth. The two major types of assets are:
1

External assets (Appendix F) are positive developmental experiences
that surround youth with support, empowerment, boundaries and
expectations, and opportunities for constructive use of time. When
provided by many different formal and informal systems in a community,
they stimulate and nurture positive development in youth.
lnternal assets (Appendix G) are a young person's own commitments,
values, and competencies. They are grouped into categories of
educational commitment, positive values, social competencies and
positive identity. Similar to the external assets, community is also
impofiant for the development of these internal assets.

The church-related materials discussed are of great variety, but several can be
applied to the Youth Leadership Development Model. ln regards to the Search

lnstitute information, the Youth Leadership Team is an opportunity for youth to develop
both external and internal assets. Ten of the lnternal Assets and fifteen of the External
Assets are fostered by the Youth Leadership Development Model. As teens on the
Youth Leadership Team possess these assets, they become further removed from atrisk behaviors and are in a safe environment to further expand their assets.

I resonated with Long's book as it parallels much of what the Youth Leadership
Team Model is about. ln the Model, the focus is first put on passions and talents of the

individual. With that information, the teen is better able to find their own leadership
placement and develop an individual style within that position.
Randall White would support the Model's lack of adult dictation and a more
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open "try it out" environment. Youth who are struggling and learning about their faith
are doing'ditficult learning.' There is no set path for them to take. The creativity and
uncertainty is what propels teens from one level of learning to the next.

ln conclusion of the church-related materials, the materials I did find had some
degree of relevance, however, I would like to emphasize that at this moment, the
literature is mainly gaining support for change. A change in the way young people are
perceived and included in the church. There are few models like the Youth

Leadership Development Model at Easter Lutheran Church and that is what I had
hoped to find in my research.

Youth Leadership Development
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General Leadership Literature
Now that we have reviewed current church leadership materials and have

evaluated my program in its light, let us turn to the general leadership literature

available today. Does this material support my Youth Leadership Model at Easter
Lutheran Church? To answer this question I will select three specific theories:
Greenleaf's servant leadership, Wheatley's new science of relationship and
potentiality, and Senge's learning organization. We will find that all three of these
would strongly support my Youth Leadership Model.

Servant Leadership (Greenleaf )
Servant leadership is a type of transformational leadership that focuses on
serving others who in turn will serve. Greenleaf

(1

977) proposes that a servant leader

prefers to serue first and will eventually aspire to lead. He also suggests that both the
person being served and society must benefit from this service. Servant leaders seek
out ways to assist others without the need for recognition. Servant leadership includes

three important aspects: transformation, identity, and legacy. I will first explain these
aspects and then apply the Youth Leadership Development Model to them.

Transf ormation
Robert Greenleaf tells us that the best evaluation of servant leadership is the

following questions

: Do those served grow as persons?

Do they, while being served,

become healthier, wiser, freer, more autonomous, more likely themselves to become
servants? Greenleaf would want to know if those doing the serving and those whom
they serve are growing and stretching themselves. Greenleaf believes that both those
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being served and society as a whole must benefit from servant leadership. Control is
absent from servant based leadership. Servant leadership becomes a way of Iife,
rather than a set of behaviors or practices.
Within the theory of servant leadership is the idea that a gift is given of oneself

to another. Greenleaf's theory of service as a gift is further explained by Lewis Hyde.
Hyde (1983) explains that gratitude occurs after a gift has been received. However,
unless that gift is again passed on by us, we cannot experience gratitude. His idea is

that transformation occurs over and over, in a cycle of events. The gift must work on
us, in order for us to come up to its level, so that we can give it away ourselves. This is

true in the church, as adults share the religion with children and later, the children
share the religion with their children. Tribal cultures have shared stories and educated

their people in that model for centuries upon centuries. The church is able to do the
same, as long as the gift is truly passed on.
Making connections and becoming a servant leader involves identification of
our gifts. One tool that helps teens identify their gifts is, "Discover your spiritual gifts"

fl-een Edition) From Developing Student Leaders, by Ray Johnston, Youth
specialtiesZondervan, 1992. (Appendix H). Example of gifts that may apply: helping,
encouraging, giving, teaching, pastoring, mercy, hospitality, leading, evangelism, and
faith.

Margaret Wheatley (1996) concurs with Greenleaf's idea of transformation

within servant leadership, "Life moves toward Iife. We seek for connection and restore
the world to wholeness. Our seemingly separate lives become meaningful as we
discover how necessary we are to each other. Meaning expands as we join Iife's
cohering motions. Meaning deepens as we move into the dance" (p.

88). Moving into
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the dance requires transformational leadership, or servant leadership. Finding our
gifts and passions help us to begin the transformation process.

A primary component of servant leadership is deep identity. The question
becornes, what do you want to be? Greenleaf would say that servant leadership starts

with identity, followed by behaviors. An analogy to Greenleaf's theory of selfactualization is rnade by Ken Melrose (1998), former CEO of the Toro company. He
relates "leading by serving" with Toro's nature-themed leadership. "l have learned that
you grow a healthy organization the same way you grow grass" (p. 280).
Stephen Covey (1989), arl internationally respected Ieadership authority and
teacher, explains Greenleaf's theory of a selfless servant attitude behavior. He
believes that the necessity lies in blessing the lives of other people. lnfluence, not

recognition, is the motive behind serving.

Legacy
Greenleaf believes that institutions, businesses and even society can be
changed and improved through the practices of seruant leadership. He claims "lf a
better society is to be built...then the most open course is to raise both the capacity to
serve and the very performance as seruanfs of an existing rnajor institution by a new
regenerative force operating within them" (p. 49)

Greenleaf explains that the transformational process includes the idea of
leaving a legacy. Max DePree (1989), author of lead-elship is an art, concurs that
Ieaders should leave behind both assets and legacy. Leaders can leave assets to

their institutional heirs, or they can go beyond that and leave a legacy, "that takes into
account the more difficult, qualitative side of life, one which provides greater meaning,
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more challenge, and more joy in the lives of those whom the leader enables" (p, 1314).

Youth Leadership Development Model and Servant Leadership
I think

our Youth Leadership Tearn Model illustrates exactly what Greenleaf

describes as servant leadership. The team is made up of students who are selfless
and driven by their beliefs. The way they put their faith into practice is exactly what
symbolizes servant leadership. lt is in an anonymous, self-actualizing process that
they transform others while undergoing a transformation themselves.
The Youth Leadership Team members are not "cliques" or participants in a
popularity contest, they are sirnply giving the best of themselves to others. The focus is
on the energy between students of all ages. This energy and inspiration creates
servant leadership in others.
The Youth Leadership Team represents a new regenerative force in the church.
It raises the capacity to serue by providing a number of leadership opportunities. How
the Youth Leadership Team performs in service is relative to the training and
leadership I provide them on an on-going basis.
The community of Easter Lutheran Church has in fact benefited from the youth

leaders. The transforrnation of leadership from adults to teens to children has been
the catalyst that touches families of Easter Church. I believe that this catalyst is what
has increased attendance and participation overall within the congregation of Easter
Lutheran.

Servant leadership is a transformational model which the Youth Leadership
Team fits per-fectly. Our older students are encouraging a transformation of the
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younger students, and the older students are they themselves transformed in the
process.

The Youth Leadership Team is a safe, non-threatening arena for teens to find
their own identity. To find their identity and the behaviors they want to possess, is a
giant step towards self-actualization at an early stage in their lives.
Ken Melrose's metaphor of growing a seed can be applied to our Youth
Leadership Team Model. The preparation phase of the the Youth Leadership Model
involves inviting youth to a training retreat. The actual planting of seeds is the retreat
itself , in which teens explore their gifts and interests. The management of the Model is

done through evaluation of Youth Leadership Team efforts and consistent support and

training. The harvest, or benefits of the Model, evolves when a servant leader has
rnade a genuine impact on another. The transformation that occurs between Students
is the ultimate measurement of success.

The youth leadership team leaves a legacy each tirne the students they lead
mat<e a faith connection. The legacy is a faith journey and the youth leaders can

facilitate a faith connection for others while developing their own faith. Covey (1989)
explains that there is security in being a servant leader. A servant leader can actually
witness the contribution made. The contribution may remain anonymous forever, yet
the blessing will always be there. The leader is blessed by the contribution he or she
made and the receiver is blessed by that contribution. The youth leadership team is
not about recognition or fame, but about servant leadership. Teens are anonymously
sharing faith stories, through fellowship, small groups and most impofiantly,
relationships.
ln the book, Re_al Power, Janet Hagberg, a Fortune 500 consultant and public
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speaker, suggests, "Passion comes when we connect with the things, people, causes,
issues that touch us at our deepest place. We may not even know what it is about, we

just know that we are inextricably drawn to these things. At other times we know why
we are drawn and we are grateful." (p.255-256). Servant leadership is about

anonymity. Servant leaders are sometimes unknowingly transformed themselves.
Discovering gifts and talents is a key part of the Model in terms of where the

servant leaders begin. A group of youth event leaders who plan and host a movie
night for elementary students may see hospitality as their gift. The church school team
may see teaching as their spiritual

gift. The retreat leaders may see their spiritual gift

as evangelisrn. Sometimes a tool such as the spiritual gifts test can assist a teen in
thinking more deeply about what his or her passions

are.

ln any case, servant

leadership is about connectedness, relationships and a transformation of the soul.

Helationships (Wheatley)
Margaret Wheatley would suppoft the Youth Leadership Team Model based
solely on the connections that occur. Her idea is that everything in the universe is
intricately connected in some form. She also tells us that there is potential in every
living being. One of her strongest themes is the importance of sharing information.
This supports the Youth Leadership Team Model of mentorship. ln the book,
Leadership and the New Science. Wheatley discusses the power of a common vision.

lf leaders in organizations can create a common vision and carry that out in all aspects
of the position, then there will be a successful outcome. Wheatley uses an analogy of
creating order in a garbage can. The task is phenomenal. By thinking in terms of
relativity, this chaotic garbage can becomes the flower bed for some wonderful
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creations. The youth in churches today may seem like chaotic masses, however, they
are indeed flower beds, ready to plant seeds of success within themselves, as
demonstrated through effective leadership skills.
I believe that Margaret Wheatley would be fascinated at the youth leadership

development model. She would see many of her own convictions in

it.

Her ideas of

"shared visions", "potentialitt'', "positive chaos", "connectedness" and "creativih/' are

all represented in our program.
Wheatley introduces the limitless possibilities in thinking in terms of shared
vision and the "big picture." There is a connectedness in and between any given

organization. As a coordinator of the Youth Leadership Team, I want to have the kind
of program with vision and values as core pieces of the plan. Removing authority and
focusing on concepts is the only way to allow teens to lead. While there may be a
feeling of chaos and unchained energy, the effects are enormous. Wheatley would
see the YLT as a chaotic group with limitless potential.

Covey (1990) writes in Principle Centereci Leadership, "People become great if
you treat them in terms of their potential. The key to success with people is to believe
in them, to affirm them" (p. 149). lf adults in the church were to fully believe in the

youth and treat them in terms of their potential, there would be increased energy and
endless possibilities in the ministry of the church. Wheatley (1992) writes about
"bundles of potentialiff' which includes both men and women, young and

old. Each

person we work with has great potential to share. Each of us is a different person in

different places. This does not make us unauthentic, it merely makes us a piece of the
bigger picture. Our differences and our potential unite us. Just as the church is one
body, included in that body is a pool of potential.
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As I reflect on each Youth Leadership Team member, I begin to realize that we
each have very important qualities that we can share with one another. Wheatley
challenges us to honor the connectedness of a common vision and to share
information that may be of use to one another. Wheatley suggests that most

organizations need to be stirred up and be thrown a little chaos to prove how outdated
"safe" ways of management are.

The "safe" ways of youth ministry may have included programs created to give
kids "more to

do," Providing a youth leadership organization because it serves a

purpose for a greater number is phenomenal. There is a hidden power within the
youth of the Lutheran Church, "The power of the geyser comes from the depths of the

underground. Purpose, too, lies hidden beneath the surface." (Lulic, 1994, p. 68).

I

believe that the youth are the power of the geyser and that their potential lies beneath

the surface, unseen by many, including themselves.
Potentiality in teens includes an open door for creativity. The youth leadership
model demands creativity. Creativity is necessary in sharing information between one
another, whether it is through the form of a skit, song or story. Creativity is necessary in

captivating all ages. David Campbell (1977) describes the phases that creative
people experience

as:

preparation, concentration, incubation, illumination, verification

and production. "...Creativity or the creative act is only part of a larger more

complicated process that includes three phases: experience (the past), creativity (the
idea), and leadership (the future)." (p. 126).

The phases of creativrty are paftially related to the the purpose of my Youth
Leadership Team as defined through Search lnstitute's PAFIR model (Source, 1999,
15, 1). The PARR model includes: preparation, action, reflection, recognition.
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Preparation includes providing the students with background and training for
leadership opportunities. Action occurs when the students begin their leadership roles.
Reflection is done through evaluations after each event. Flecognition is done at the
end of each program year, with a celebration of the Youth Leadership Team's

accomplishments. The preparation component of the PARFI model begins with the
teens creating covenants.
All members of the Youth Leadership Team are required to create covenants.
Max DePree (1989) tells us, "A complete relationship needs a covenant" (p. 144).
Goals and requirements are set from the beginning with consequences listed, should
any of the participants fail to meet the goals or requirements. This keeps the teens

accountable to one another, rather than to an adult, not just in behavioral issues, but
also with the facilitation of a project frorn start to finish. DePree continues, "Opportunity

must always be connected to accountability...Elegant leaders always reach for

completeness" (p.144-145). Complete accountability includes: a covenant, a
complete process of planning, facilitation and evaluation, and the three components:
skits, songs, and stories.

Like Wheatley, DePree lifts up the irnportance of relationships. DePree (1989)
asks us to think about "the leader-as steward in terms of relationships: of assets and
legacy, of momentum and etfectiveness, of civility and values." (p. 13).
Accomplishments within the model are esteern-building experiences for teens in
grades seven through twelve. Stephen Covey (1990) reminds us that children learn
from peer groups and family. This reiterates the etfectiveness of teens mentoring
younger students. Covey would support the Youth Leadership Development Model.
Teens can celebrate their own private victories. Leadership opportunities promote
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growth in self-esteem and self-confidence. Self-awareness and potential is
maximized in a learning organization.

Learning organization (Senge)
Peter Senge promotes learning organizations. The Japanese word for teacher
is sensei, which means honored leader and learner. Teens involved in the Youth
Leadership Team are learning as they lead. They attend training retreats twice a year.
They are learning more about themselves and about the church. A leader learns
through listening, watching and creating new direction. As leaders, we can learn a
great deal from our followers.

Senge (1990) believes that learning is not simply taking in information, but
enhancing our capacity to create that which we previously could not create.
How organizations learn or fail to learn, and how we ourselves learn, is the question

Senge poses. We must realize that it indeed begins with the individual and ultimately
"team Iearning is vital because teams, not individuals, are the fundamental learning
unit in modern organizations...unless teams can learn, the organization cannot learn"

(p 10)

As a youth leadership team, wB must all have a shared vision, shared

understandings and new capacities for coordinated action. This means that a

traditional, authoritarian, controlling organization, such as a church, must be
transformed into a learning organization.
This transformation begins with understanding ourselves. An exercise in al!
Youth Leadership Team training retreats includes teens listing qualities of a leader and
then listing five people who they would consider a leader (Appendix

l).

Few teens list

their own name as a leader. I believe that this exercise is ditficult for some teens. We
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limit ourselves so much in the way we think and interact that it is often ditficult to see

ourselves as leaders.
Limited thinking leads to what Senge describes as organizational learning

disabilities. A teen who cannot see beyond the "student" exterior does not see himself
or herself as a teen who is involved in the church, school, and comrnunity as a whole.
A disability occurs when a student seeks shelter and places blame on someone else.
Disabilities occur when a "we" versus "thet'' mentality dominates. The Youth

Leadership Team needs to thinl< inclusively at all times. That is the realization of
involvement in the church as a whole. The parable of the boiled frog helps kids relate
to activities or programs they have been involved in for years, yet remain unfulfilled.
By poking along day after day, they are unable to realize the stagnant situation. A

crisis, such as the boiled frog, may force the realization at some point. An awareness
of these organizational learning disabilities promotes an experience in which teens
can see the big picture. Realizing their role as leaders in the church as a whole, they
are better able to learn and support one another.
As a team, it is important that we step back and take a look at our vision.
Though we work hard to push ourselves to reach a goal, such as planning an event,

we may be blind to the amount of success we are really experiencing. Systems
thinking requires us to evaluate the process as a whole, but also the details that make
up that process. For example, if the Youth Leadership Team planned and facilitated a

Talent Show and only fitty members from the congregation attended, the evaluation

should reflect the overall impact and relationships built within those fifty members" The
details that made up the event are critical to the evaluation. How we think as
individuals and what we want are very important to the organization as a whole. As
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human beings, we continue to Iearn more about ourselves and others each day.
Personal mastery means developing our personal capacity to create desired end
results and promoting an atmosphere of shared vision within the organization.
Thomas Kayser (1990) concurs with Senge in the importance of sharing

information. The three segments of facilitating a group in the sharing and processing
of information are: begin with a warm open climate, continue to actively maintain that
climate, and finish by tying up loose ends and evaluating the session in order to bring
it to a proper close. The youth leadership retreats follow this process of sharing

information, as youth are taught basic leadership skills. Wheatley (1992) also sees
sharing information as a key point in leadership. Relationship development and the
understanding of roles will enable information to be shared in a way that others can
benefit and return information that may be prudent. There is nothing to be gained if
information is not shared.

Senge's theory of sharing information is only possible if teens experience the
small group affiliation needs of respect and trust. Hespect and trust are core in the

youth leadership development model. Teens are looking for approval from their peers
as well as from adults, other than parents and teachers. They are also looking for

ways to work together and prove themselves. Unfortunately, today's teens must
constantly prove the stereotypes and myths wrong. James Adams (1974) explains that
an organization has the dual challenge of operating like an individual, yet must remain

creative. An organization like the Youth Leadership Team is charged with operating
with a common vision. As humans, the teens feel the social tensions to be liked,
respected and valued. lt is

a common thread of trust that will allow the Youth

Leadership Team to operate under a shared vision.
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To create a climate for sharing information, a climate of openness and trust is

mandatory. The youth must trust that the adult leaders will allow the teens full
ownership of a project. The adults must trust that the youth will put their best effort into

a project. Kayser (1990) explains that trust can occur when personal attacks are few,
and differences are rnediated by the group. Good listening is critical as members of
the group can build upon one another's ideas. I believe that listening to teens and
helping them develop trust between each other promotes a learning environment with
great potential. Since no one person is an expert at everything, teens can learn
together and accept ownership of the organization.
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Conclusion
This study reviews challenges facing Lutheran churches today in the way it
deals with its youth. A maior challenge is getting teens involved in ministry and

keeping them involved. ln 1996, Easter Lutheran Church was experiencing low
participation from teens. This was largely due to a faulty understanding of what youth

work in the church should be. The presumption was that teens should "earn"
leadership rather than "learn"

it.

They were put into positions of "helpers" or "gophers."

Thus, the church was not providing opportunities for faith development or relationship
building.
I was hjred in 1996 as the Youth Leadership Developrnent Coordinator.

I

personally created the model of the Youth Leadership Team which was based on a
theory of mentorship. Adults were to become mentors to children. As the adult leader
of the Model, it was up to me to serve as a mentor to the Team.
The vision for the team was twofold. First, it was to equip the teens to serve as

leaders in the church. Second, it was to promote faith development, community
building and self-awareness. The teens were saw the positive effect as they gave of
themselves and saw the effect they had as mentors to children. When teens are given
genuine leadership positions in church, I contend that they will have a more rewarding
and positive experience there. As leaders, their Christian faith is deepened and

nurtured. The Model provides teens an opportunity to better understand their faith as
they share it with others. it also provides an opportunity to participate more fully in the

church. By contrast, those not involved in leadership may simply be going through the
motions of a confirmation or church school program, something they have to do, but in

which usually, they are given no choice.
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ln the church-related materials related to youth leadership development, I found
strong support from author Josephine Long who is interested in how leadership is
nurtured in teens in the church. According to Long, developing youth leaders is a
matter of creating environments that will nurture capacities for leadership. ln my
additional church-related research, I found it disheartening that there were so few
materials relative to youth leadership. There was an example of an adult leadership
training that was used for teens in the church but was never tailored to the very

different age group. The Search lnstitute proved to be one of the strongest resources

as I examined the Youth Leadership Development Model against different
developmental assets that the Institute provided. lt was encouraging to find that the
Model supports over half of the forty developmental assets described by Search.

ln the Masters of Leadership program at Augsburg College, I was introduced to

the leadership theories of Robert Greenleaf, Margaret Wheatley, and Peter Senge
which I found support the Youth Leadership Model I have created. Greenleaf

(1

977)

proposed that a servant leader prefers to serve first and will eventually aspire to lead.
He also suggested that both the person being served and society must benefit from

this service. Servant leaders seek out ways to assist others without the need for

recognition. I have argued in this paper that rny Youth Leadership Team Model
illustrates exactly what Greenleaf describes as $ervant leadership. The Team is made
up of students who are selfless and driven by their beliefs. The way they put their faith

into practice is exactly what symbolizes servant leadership. It is in an anonymous,

self-actualizing process that they transform others while undergoing a transformation
themselves.
I also found that Margaret Wheatley supports the Youth Leadership Team Model
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based solely on the connections that occur in

it.

Her idea is that everything in the

universe is intricately connected in some form. She also tells us that there is potential
in every living being. One of her strongest themes is the importance of sharing

information. ln the book, Leadership and the New Science, Wheatley discusses the
power of a common vision. lf leaders in organizations can create a common vision

and carry that out in all aspects of the position, then there will be a successful

outcome. I have argued that this too is all found in my Youth Leadership Team Model
of mentorship.
Peter Senge, finally, prornotes learning organizations" I have argued that teens
involved in Youth Leadership Team are learning as they lead. They attend training
retreats twice a year, and are therefore learning more about themselves and about the

church. A leader learns through listening, watching and creating new direction. As
leaders, we can learn a great deal from our followers. All this has been true of our
experience with the Youth Leadership Team.
In conclusion, the Youth Leadership Development

t Model can be described

as

effective based on the leadership theories of Greenleaf, Wheatley and Senge. lt is
also effective due to the general notion of getting teens involved in the church

.

Church-related materials were consistent in the idea that churches are using outdated
programming tactics. There is an obvious void of youth leadership information in

church-related materials. !t is my argurnent and final conclusion that the Youth
Leadership Development Model is not only an effective developmental tool for the
teens at Easter Lutheran Church, but a necessary example of what can be
accomplished when focusing on the young people of the church.
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What a great opportunity you have! lt is an honor and a privilege: an awesome opportunity and an awesome
responsibility to share yourself and your gifts as a mernber of the body of Christ. As you serve on the Youth
Leadership Team, you will have a chance to leam more about yoursell others and the ministry of God's people
in the church. You will also have an opportunity to contribute to a vital work of the church through the gifts,

abilities, enthusiasm and perspectives which you alone possess.
YLT may be unclear to some of you at first, because you dont know much about it. You are at this training for
a reason and God has plans for you on YLT. ln l Corinthians, Paul says, "All of you then, are Christ's body,
and each one is a part of it." You are a part of the body and have a role to play in the body. God will give
you everything you need to be a success in this experience. As you prepare to serve in your new position,
there are things that you can do to ease the transition:

1) Know everything you can about your leadership

.

2)

role

Learn all you can about the YLT and what purpose you will serve
. Ask an experienced YLT member to explain anything that is unclear to you,
Take your position seriously.,.

. and you will be taken seriously

' Be punctual. Be prepared. Carefully read everything you receive. Take notes.
. Follow through.
3)

4)

Find a friend

' Find a mentor, resource, or guide in the group you are comfortable with and

c-An.leam something fro.m.
Learn to walk the walk, and talk the talk
Worship regularly. Participate in worship. YLT must be actively & visibly participating in the
worship life of the congregation.
You are a representative of Easter Lutheran Church. Whether or not you have a
YLT shirt 0n, you are representing the YLT. lf you are not able to act in a

'
'

Christian behavior inside and outside of the church, you are not ready to be on
the YLT.

5)

Share your gifts
Value your own perspective as a leader. Don't be afraid to share
your ideas, concems, and feelings. The other members of the
YLT want and need your input.

'

EVERY

PERFECT

GIFT

IS FROM
ABOVE

6i Pray! You can bring anything to God in prayer, even guidance in being a youth leader!

LEADERSHIP:

. a variety of skills
. being the authority or expert when needed; but more...

' letting others take charge, encouraging & supporting & participating as YLT member
. leaming about the scriptures and our Christian heritage

ex. Confirmation, Rap Session, Youth Forum, Bible Studies, Breakfast Club, etc.

. developing our God-given talents and skills

' committing ourselves to ministry in the church and community

"TO GROW IN FAITII AI{D CARRY ON TI{E WORK OFJESUS CHR[ST''
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Join sisters and brothers

from around the country
and around the world

m

F

z

tL

IJJ

for Bible studies,
workshops on both

global and Iocal mission,
i

ext
Century

nternationa ! speakers,

IJI

music, food and

z

celebration. You will not
Iook at mission in the

o

same way again!

I

m
t'n

July 15-18
University of Evansville
Evansville, lndiana

ELCA DIVISION FOR GLOBAL MISSION

J
=
{

"...Wgrg not our

E

within us while he

o
J

was talking to us

rg

hearts burning

on the road..?"
Luke 24:32

01
01
g1

F

July 22-25
Grenelefe Golf and
Tennis Resort
Grenelefe, (Orlando)

Florida
July 29-August 1
University of Hebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska
For more information,

contact DGM at:
1 -800-638-3 522, ext 2642
or on the web at
\ffvv\ru.e lca.org/dg rn
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Congregational lnitiative Grant
YOUTH LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Purpose Statement
The mission of the Youth Leadership Grant is to equip and empower the youth of
Easter Lutheran Church and the St. Paul Area Synod to participate in leadership roles
in each congregation. Learning about themselves, their faith, and their Ieadership
abilities will enable them to feel more connected in their church home. They wil! be
able to share their stories with other youth and the effect will multiply. By equipping
youth leaders in the Synod to develop events and retreats in their own churches, we
would be creating a win-win experience for all involved. The $2.000 grant Would be
rrsed ln fundinfl a trainino retreat oDen to a nv vouth. orades 7-12 in the St. Paul Area
Synod. The retreat would fo-Gg-s specifically on: faith formation. relationship building.
spiritual gift$...p.ore values. and leadership in the chufqh.,

History
The mission of Easter Lutheran Church is 'to grow in faith and carry on the work of
Jesus Christ." Easter reaches out to members and the community according to
Matthew 28: "Go to all people everywhere, and make them my disciples, baptizing
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teach them to
observe all that I have commanded you."
One of the five strategic goals from our 1998-2002 Long Range PIan is to "invest in
youth by providing resources, people, programs, opportunities and places for youth to
grown in faith and service." We will do this by providing numerous "safe havens" and
opportunities for our youth to congregate and grow in their own Christian experiences.
Easter Lutheran Church is committed to the Leadership Training Retreat model, which
focuses specifically on faith forrnation, relationship building, spiritual gifts, core values
and leadership in the church, in terms of staffing and energy. This project fits both the
mission of Easter Lutheran Church, "to grow in faith and carry on the work of Jesus
Christ" and the mission of the Synod, "...affirming, supporting, and providing resources
to the people of the congregations, the pastors, and associates in ministry...advocacy
and learning, and to the local and regional ecumenical organization to which it is
related."

The management capabilities for this project are in place at Easter Lutheran Church.
We have a staff person responsible for youth leadership development. That person is
suppotted by the Youth & Family Ministry Team. The Learning Committee at Easter
Lutheran Church is responsible for providing an environment and resources that
encourage life-long Christian learning, faith formation and spiritual development
grounded in scrtpture and apostolic teaching. The Learning Committee repofis to the
Church Council.
-1-
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Easter Lutheran has a reputation for planning for the future with an emphasis on
continuous improvement. We are an active, vital congregation with many creative
resources and talents within our membership. lt is up to the leaders of the church to
tap those resources of tirne and talent and enable younger members to feel a paft of
the chu rch
.

Project Description
Easter Church is committed to youth leadership and providing experiences for youth to
give of their time and talent. The Youth Leadership Development initiative began in
1996 and involved over 30 students, grades 7-12. That number has doubled this fall,
with up to 60 students involved. To date, the Youth Leadership Team has had three
areas of focus: Retreat Leaders, Event Leaders, and Church School Leaders. Retreat
Leaders (students grades 10-12) are responsible for leading worship, skits, and
devotions at confirmation retreats and other events. Event Leaders (students grades
7-12) are responsible for leading various parts of the elementary grades events and
First Communion classes. The Church School Leaders (students grades 10-12)
provide leadership during the Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Church School session. The
emphasis has been on youth leading youth within our imrnediate congregation up until
this point. With this grant, the ministry could be expanded to include further training for
leadership in the church. This expanded leadership emphasis could involve
leadership in worship, witness, service, and music ministry areas.
r

duplicated in other churches. This training would be specific to middle and high
school aged youth working with elementary aged youth and high school youth working
with middle school youth. The project would need adult supporl within a particular
congregation that wishes to duplicate such a project.
The duplication would require feedback from the primary training session. An
evaluation process would be implemented at the end of the training retreat.
Participants and leaders would be asked to evaluate the all-day event and provide
suggestions for improvement as well as overall comments.
The timeframe for the youth leadership retreat would be a concise, one day retreat, at
a setting central to the location of participants. A month would pass between the time
invitations are sent out and the retreat date. lnitial planning and detailed goal setting
would occur half a year to a year prior to the retreat date. This would promote
involvement from another congregation, ELCA, or other, and expeftise from outside of
Easter Church.
The overseeing of grant expenditures will be done by Stacy Frost, Community Life
Coordinator at Easter Church. Youth Leadership Development is one of three focus
areas under her job description. Expenditure qualifications are limited to: resources,
mailings, space rental, food, and publicity. The project justifies the cost because the
retreat is a tool which can be used by other congregations in the future. lt can be
-2-
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ecumenical. There are no other sources of funding available to the youth leadership
program from Easter Lutheran Church at this time. The proposed project can be
considered a good investment for the Synod because it is an initiative that trains lay
leaders, encourages pafiicipation for youth in grades 7-12, and provides a resource
for future use in the Synod.

How Needs Will Be Met
The significance of the project to Easter Church and to the Synod is that it creates a
win-win for everyone involved. The youth will grow in their faith and their
understanding of leadership in the church. The programs involved will prosper due to
increased participation. The project falls within the St. Paul Area Synod's interests
and geographical area. The training of Iay leaders, in this case, youth, would benefit
the entire synod. Youth from every congregation in the synod would be invited to
attend a training retreat in order to understand the program and take it back to their
own church. The project does not duplicate any existing programs or services
provided within the Synod, so it would be a brand new initiative for everyone.
The retreat would be advertised with invitations to each congregation in the synod. lt
would involve visiting some of the larger congregations if there are focus groups who
wish to learn more about the retreat's purpose. It would also involve meeting with
youth pastors and leaders who could lift up the project and encourage participation at
the retreat. The retreat itself would be an all-day event, led by staff from Easter
Lutheran Church and by staff from other congregations. The grant money would be
used to decrease the cost to the participants and provide quality training tools and
implementation for them. Easter Lutheran Church can effectively complete such a
program. The evidence is in past leadership initiatives such as the Youth Leadership
Team which began in 1996. Youth want to be involved and included in the church and
this would be one more avenue of provrding opportunities for participation and
understanding from that particular age group.

Expected Outcome
The expectatisn is that the youth who attend the retreat are able to take the information
back to their own church and lead others effectively. The other expectation is that the
congregations will witness the impact our youth can have in planning and facilitating
leadership effofts in the church. The youth leaders and those they are leading are the
beneficiaries. There is indeed a ripple effect. The ecumenical retreat training model
could be a model for duplication elsewhere. The project could also continue after the
initial training retreat is funded because congregations will see the dramatic effect
youth leadership has.

4
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Figure

1: 40 Developmental

Assets

External Assets
Asset Type

Asset Name

Support

Definition

2. Positive family communication

Family life provides high levels of love and support.
Young person aad her or his parent(s) communicate
positively, and young person is willing to seek

3. Other adult relationships

Young person receives support from three or more

4. Caring neighborhood
5. Caring school climate

Young person experiences caring neighbors.
School provides a caring, encouraging cnvironment.
Parent(s) are actively involved in helping young person
succeed in school.

1" Family support

parent(s') advice and counsel.
non-parent adulB.

6. Parent involvement in schooling

Empowerment

7. Community values youth

Young person perceives that adults in the community

8. Youth

Young people are given useful roles in the community.
Young person serves in the community one hour or

value youth.
as resources

9. Service to others

more per week.

10. Safety

Young person feels safe at home, school, and in the
neighborhood.

Boundaries and
Expectations

I

i.

Family boundanes

12. School boundaries
i 3. Neighborhood boundaries
14. Adult role models

15. Positive peer influence
16. High expectations

Constructive
Use of Time

17. Creadve activities
18. Youth programs

19. Religious community

20. Time at home

Report Number 8105
Independent School Disrict 196

Family has clear rules and consequences, and monitors
the young person's whereabouts.
School provides clear ruies and consequences.
Neighbors take responsibility for monitoring young
people's behavior.
Parent(s) and other adults model positive, responsible
behavior.
Young person's best friends model responsible behavior
Both parent(s) and teachers encourage the young
person to do well.

Young person spends three or more hours per week in
Iessons or practice in music, theater, or other arts.
Young person spends three or more hours per week in
spons, clubs, or organizations at school and/or in
c ommunity organizations.
Young person spends one or more hours per week in
activities in a religious institution.
Young person is out with friends "with nothing special
to do," two or fewer nights per week.

Page 5
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Figure

1: 40 Developmental Assets (cont'd)
lnternal Assets

Commitment
to Learning

Definition

Asset Name

Asset Type

21. Achievement motivation
22. School engagement
23. Homework
24. Bonding to school
25. Reading for pleasure

Young person is motivated to do well in school.
Young person is actively engaged in learning.
Young person reports doing at least one hour of
homework every school day.
Young person cares about her or his school.
Young person reads for pleasure three or more hours
per week.

Positive Values

26. Caring
27. Equality and social justice
28. Integrity
29. Honesty
30. Responsibility
31. Resraint

Social
Competencies

Young person places high vaiue on helping other people.
Young person places high value on promoting equality
and reducing hunger and poverty.
Young person acts on convictions and stands up for
her or his beliefs.
Young person "tells the tnrth even when it is not easy."
Young person accepts and takes personal responsibility.
Young p€rson believes it is important not to be sexually
active or to use alcohol or other drugs.

35. Resismnce skills

Young person knows how to plan ahead and make choices'
Young person has empathy, sensitiviry, and friendship
skills.
Young person has knowledge of and comfort with people
of different culturaUraciaUethnic backgrounds.
Young person can resist negative peer pressure and

36. Peaceful conflict resolution

Young person seeks to resolve conflict non-violently.

37. Personal power

Young person feels he or she has control over "things
that happen to me."
Young person reports having a high self-esteem.
Young person reports that "my life has a purpose."
Young person is optimistic about her or his personal

32. Planning and decision-making
33. Interpersonal competence
34. Cultural competence

dangerous situations.

Positive
ldentity

38. Sellesteem
39. Sense ofpurpose
40. Positive view of personal future

future.

Repon Number 8105
Independent School

Disrict 196
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DISCO\IER YOTJR SPm

GIFTS! (Teen Edition)

Insmrcrioru: For cach question, entcr the number that
most applies ro you.

I = This is PROBABLY NOT me.
0 = DEEINTfELY NOT mel
I try to worry

_2.
2

_4.
-U.

H
aJ.

_6.
-

_7.
_8.
_ 9.

I would iike ro help someone else become

I

more about rhe needs of others

see necdy people on cold nights,

I

really fccl like invidng rhem to my home.

On Friday *ightr,

I am usually the one who

-29. I have confidence rhar God will keep his
promues even when things are bad.
-30. I don't mind doing littie jobs thar other
-3I.
-32.
--_33.

others about mv rclationship wrrh

God.

I have confidencc that God will ger me
through both good and bad rimes.

people don'r considir imponant.
I can encourage others through whar I say.
I k:now that God will meet my needs, so I
wanr to givc freely to orhers.
I could show orhers whar different ideas in the
Bible mean.

-34. I like to serve pcople ro show thar God cares
for them.
-35.
--36. If a friend is sick, I call to see how he/she is
doing.
I like having companv come ro my house.

decides where we go and what we do.

I like to tcil

a

Chrisrian.

than my own.
People come ro me when they need to talk
out a problem.
I would like to givc monev to rhose in need.
I enjoy explaining the Bible to orhers.
I like to ury to help othcrs know God better.
I don't mind bcing seen wirh people who
aren't that popuiar-

When

svmpathetic toward the necdy.

I don'r feel disrupted when rhere are guesm ar
_27.
-26. my
home.
_28. I havc encouraged others to finish a job.

3 = TT{{PS ME!
2 = This is PROBABLY me"

_L

I feel verv

I

would

to lead, inspire, and modvate
-37. peopie to like
do God's work.
-38. I would like to tell orhers rhat
Jesus is the
Savior and help them sce rhe positive results.
-39. I urrst that I can call on God and know rhat

-10. I like doing jobs rhat mosr people don't wanr
to do.
he will be there when "impossible. siruations
-ll.
I am known for my posiuve attia:de.
-40. happen.
a real kick out of giving *ufi-away.
Sometimes when I do jobs, nobody notices,
-12. II gct
like studying the Bible so I can explain it to
but I don't mind.
-13. othcrs.
-4I. I like it when people are happier after I have
-I4.
_15. I like to pray for and with others.
ulked to them.
-42. I have given away my money or belongings to
_-16. I would like to work with disabled people.
those in need.
I Like having friends srav overnight at my
--17. house.
-43. I think that I could show others how to find
aru\r/ers on their own.
_-18. I like to organize and modvate groups of
-44. I would like to help bring people back to
people.
Christ who have wandcred away from him.
I can sometimes make discussions relate to
-45. When I see a homeiess person, I reaily want Eo
-_19. God.
I befieve that God can do things thar seem -46. help.
impossiblc.
- My friends come over ro my house because
-20. I have helped orher people so rheir work was
they feel comforable there.
-47 When I'm in a group, somedmes people look
easier.
-2L. I like to heip sad people feel better.
-_48. ro me to take charge.
_22.
I take anv oppornrniry I can to rell people
_23. I try to be smarr wirh my monev so rhat I can
about Chrisr.
give extra money ro pcopic who need it.
-+9.
When
eventhing look bad, I can sdll rrust
.-50.
_24. I like leaming and snrdyrng the Bible.
?( I would love to lead a Bible snrdv at school.

God.

See other side us tabulate cnd cssess your responses.
From Deueloping Studenr kaders. by Rav Johnston

frouth Speciaities/Zonden'an. lgg2)
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Leadership Activity

l.

Name 5 "leadets"

t.
7.
3.
4.
5.

2. Name

5 qualities of a leader:

1"
,)

J.

4.
5.

3. Name 5 qualities yg1 have
, t.

as a leader:

2.
3.

4.
5.

4. Thinking back to 3rd grade...
a. what are the feelings you had ahout church? (fun, boring, etc.)

b.

what made it that way?

c.

\ryere there adults

or high schoolers who you remember?
helpful?
were they
why or why not?

what do you think would've been a GREAT program for you at
that age? something you would've ioved to do?

d. from your memories,
5. How well do you know

the Bible...
a, in your growing up, what has been most helpful in learning what you know of the Bible?

b.

do you feel like you know enough to get by? do you wish you knew more?

c. if you were going to think up a program to help children

get to know the Bible, what would it be?

6. When you were io sth and 6th grade, what did you think existed after confirmation?
a. what gave you that impression?

b. can you remernber seeinglbeing with a middle school or high school

c. did
7.

leader?

you ever think "I want to be like him/her?"

When and how did you start to know and have friends in church?
a. what role do you think friends play in helping you want to come to youth activities?

b.

what are ways to get to know people at church? make friends at church?

c. If

you could think up a program for kids to get to know friends at church, what would it be?
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